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HOME ECS GET
FARM HOUSE
FOR PRACTICE
i

•

CHEMISTRY GYMNASIUM TO
LABS VALUED BE READY FOR
UVLK *11,UU0 USE IN SPRING

Majors in Home Economics
Must Keep Practice House
at New Stateland

inventory inscloses Enormous
increase in Laboratory

MISS SLATER

NEW

The home economics department
at Eastern will open a new Home
Management House at the beginning of the second semester In connection with the Vocational Teacher
Training work, according to the announcement this week by Miss Ruth
Dlx, head of the home economics
department. "The second floor of
New Stateland will be entirely redecorated and remodeled for this
purpose. Six girls and a resident
instructor will live in the house.
The girls will perform all the duties
of homemaklng together with carrying their regular college work," continued Miss Dlx.
The students in The House class
have studied home conditions,
stressing the things toward making
happy family life. They considered
good taste in backgrounds and selection of furniture together with
suitability for the various rooms.
The laboratory work was carried out
in choosing and placing of furniture and accessories for the home.
The class refinlshed the breakfast
set, made the curtains, living-room
cushions and kitchen linens.
The house contains a large reception hall, living-room, dining-room,
three bedrooms, kitchen and bath.
A small room is being converted Into
a laundry. It will be equipped with
a stationary tub, hot and cold
water, ironing board and electric
iron. There is also a large storage
closet in this room which will be
used as a linen closet. The second
floor reception hall, which will be
the entrance to the house, and since
it has a large window makes an
ideal place for fernery.
The theme of the living-room is
comfort. The color scheme is a
beige background with rose-taupe
mohair furnishings. In ♦his room
the girl can find something of Interest for relaxation with the soft
lighting of the shaded lamps. The
old-fashioned open fireplace will be
the occasion of many pleasant Sun
day night suppers.
The kitchen and dining-room are
the principal workshops. The girls
are required to plan, market, prepare and serve well-balanced meals.
The kitchen was planned with the
Idea of saving as many steps as possible and with labor-saving devices.
Since the kitchen is large, the
kitchen unit and breakfast set are
In the one room. The kitchen unit
has the frlgldalre, electric range,
built-in cabinets and sinks. The
color scheme Is carried out in gray
with touches of green and orange
blending with the green and white
linoleum.
The three bedrooms will be furnished practically alike. The beds
are single metal beds In the wood
finish. Each room has a large
dresser, chest of draws with mirror, two straight Windsor chairs and
a Windsor rocker. Each room will
have a study table and a bookrack,
also study lamps. The rugs, curtains
and bedspreads are In colors to
blend with the color schemes of the
rooms.
The object of the house Is to teach
the girls family relationships and
managerial skill. Various problems
arising In the family will be discussed, also, problems relating to the
home and its operations. Each girl
will have her own particular duties
to perform In the home. The manager will receive an allowance each
week and with this will plan the
weekly expenditures. She will shop
at the local stores and buy groceries
for the cook. Each week the girls
will exchange duties.

■v.-

Prof. R. E. Jaggers, Former
Eastern Instructor, Delivers First Address
Dr. R. E. Jaggers. state supervisor of rural elementary schools,
and former faculty member of the
Eastern State Teachers College, delivered the opening address at the
meeting of the First District Educational Association at Murray
State Teachers College Friday and
Saturday, November 28-29.
Superintendent L. RT Gregory,
president of the Kentucky Eudcational Association, after speaking at
the C. K. E. A. meet at Eastern
on Friday, November 28, addressed
the teachers of the first district on
"What is Professionalism Work?"
on Saturday, November M. '
Music was furnished by the college band, the college orchestra and
members of the music department.

*

Equipment

IS HEAD

MURRAYHOLDS
F. D. E. A. MEET
i

Attends Meeting

°

CANTERBURY CLUB

The Canterbury Club held Its regular session In the recreation room
of Burnam hall Tuesday, December
2. After the business of the meeting was transacted Miss Barman
gave a very Interesting review of
the book, "Eminent Europeans," by
Bagger, which was enjoyed by
everyone.

Dr. H. L. Donovan, president of
Eastern, represented the college at
the annual meeting of the Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools of the Southern States held
at Atlanta December 1 to 5. Eastern was admitted to membership
In the association in 1928.

M'GIBNEY IS
SELECTED AS
BEST ORATOR
Owen County Boy Champs
in Finals At Eastern;
Speaks on "Peace"
LILLIAN

COX

SECOND

Winning over ten student orators
in a contest at Eastern Kentucky
State Teachers College last week.
William McOlbney, Owenton, Ky.,
Junior at Eastern, was selected to
represent the college In the state
oratorical contest held at Berea
College, Friday night, November 28
"Peace—the Hope of the World" was
the subject of McOlbney's address.
Miss Lillian Cox, local girl, speaking on the subject of "The Basis of
Durable Peace," was awarded second
honors.
Judges in the contest were Rev.
Frank N. Tinder, Prof. W. J. Moore,
head of the commercial department
of Eastern, and Prof. Kerney M
Adams, director of extension. The
contest was conducted under the
auspices of the International League
for Peace which Is sponsoring oratorical contests on the subject of
"World Peace" In the different colleges thruout the country. The
Peace League Is awarding cash
prises to the state champions and
also to the national champs, who
will be selected by the league from
the state winners.
-O-

SIGMA LAMBDA
ENTERTAINS
Foreign Language Club Initiates New Members at
Formal Dinner
The Sigma Lambda, foreign language club of the Eastern State
Teachers College, entertained its
pledges with a formal dinner, Saturday evening, November 29. An
Impressive initiation ceremony followed the dinner in the recreation
room of Buram Hall.
The club, since its organization,
has attempted to carry out a dual
program of a social and intellectual nature. The organization meets
bi-monthly, one meeting' being devoted to a round table discussion of
campus activities, news, and plans
for perfection of an active club. The
other meeting Is usually devoted to
the popular "Sigma Snack," an
original lunch for members of the
club.
Those students received Into the
organization at the initiation ceremony last Saturday were Virginia
Brewer, Betty Martin,*" Florence
Hamilton, Mae Farrell, Florence
Dudley, Eva Comparonl, Edna Fry,
Beulah Clubb, Lucille Teater.
O
HOW TO KILL AN
ORGANIZATION
(Reprinted from Eastern Progress
on request)
1. Don't ever come to the meetings.
2. If you do come, come late.
3. If the weather doesn't suit
you, don't think of coming.
4 If you do attend a meeting,
find fault with the work of the officers and other members of the
club.
6. Never accept an office; It is
easier to sit back and knock.
6. Nevertheless, get sore if you
are not appointed on the committee; but If you are appointed, do not
attend the committee meetings.
7. If asked by the chairman to
give your opinion on some matter,
tell him you have nothing to say.
After the meeting, tell everybody
how things ought to be done.
8. Do nothing more than is absolutely necessary, but when members
roll up their sleeves and willingly.
unselfishly use their ability to help
matters along, howl that the thing
Is run by a clique.
10. Don't bother about the organization. Let the other fellow do
ft,
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NUMBER FIVE

LABS

Workmen Resume Work on
Charles Weaver Health
Building After Flurry

ADDED RANKS

" The growth ox tne chemistry department oi tne Eastern State
reacners Coiiege nas possioiy been
more outstanding than that of any
otner department of tne college.
"xne laooratorles at present are
outfitted wim iurnlture and apparatus equal to that equipment of
any other college in tne state,
states Prof. M. J. Cox, head of the
department of chemistry at Eastern.
An inventory taken May 30, 1930,
showed tne total vaiue oi materials,
iurnlture, and apparatus in tne department to be sil,670. An inventory or the department seven years
ago usted the vaiue of tne equipment, materials, and apparatus then
at $220. Much, new equipment has
been added since the last inventory
In May, and it is believed that the
present valuation of the equipment
lor ail three of the chemical laboratories would run above tne $13,000 mark.
There are at present three separate laboratories In the department,
a bio-chemical, a general, and an
organic and analytical laboratory.
The general laboratory is equipped
with sufficient lockers and apparatus to accommodate 72 students.
The physical and bio-chemical
laboratory, which was Just recently
added to the department, has a capacity of thirty-two students per
period. A thermostat, polarscope,
spectroscope, and electric oven have
been added to the standard equipment of this laboratory this semester.
The organic and analytical lab is
equipped with modern apparatus
and has a working capacity of 32
students. The balance room, separate from either of the three laboratories. Is outfitted with three analytical balances sensitive to the
10,000th decimal place. Two oi
them are of the chalnmatlc type,
the most modern balance on the
market
The Interior of all of the laboratories Is finished with a zinc-base
paint which prevents discoloration
from exposure to the chemicals.
This feature Is not found in any
other chemical laboratory In the
state.
It is now possible to major In
chemical education or engineering,
and the work of the chemistry department at Eastern is recognized
by the leading colleges of the country.
•
The University of Tennessee has
during 'the past three years given
three chemistry scholarships of $700
per annum each to Eastern chemistry majors. The University of Kentucky has entered into an agreement with Eastern to take one
chemistry major each year.
The personnel of the department
consists of two full time Instructors,
Profs. M. J. Cox and T. C. Herndon, and three student assistant instructors.

AMONG

The Charles F.,Weaver Health
Building and Gymnasium, being
constructed on the south side of
the campus of the Eastern State
Teachers College, is to be ready for
use April 1, according to the contracts.
However, the extreme
drouth during the summer months
so hindered foundation work that
it Is doubtful that it will be finished by that time.
The three-story brick and stone
structure being constructed by T.
J. Murphy & Brother, Bowling
Green, Ky., when completed will be
one of the finest and most modern
equipped gymnasiums In America.
The plans for the $190,000 edifice
were drawn by C. C. and E. A.
Webber, architects, Cincinnati, O.
Built of concrete, brick and steel
throughout, It will be absolutely fire
proof.
The structure will be 220 feet
long by 110 feet wide, and will contain a large gymnasium 00 feet
wide by 190 feet long and a smaller gymnasium 50 feet by 70 feet.
The main playing floor will be used
for basketball, volley ball, tennis,
and indoor baseball, while the
smaller floor will be used by the
students of the Model Hi and
Training School.
The swimming pool will be lined
with tile throughout and will be
equipped with all modern conveniences. It Is to be located between
the men's and women's locker
rooms and is official dimensions, 75
feet by 25 feet. The tile contract
was let to T. J. Murphy & Brother, Bowling Green, at $1,350. A
gallery for spectators will run along
one side of the pool.
The building will contain two
laboratories and five class rooms.
The athletic teams of the school
will be provided separate locker
rooms, with an additional locker
room for visiting athletic teams.
The structure is being outfitted
with the most modern equipment
and facilities for handling of field
meets and tournaments and when
completed will rank among the
best and most up to date buildings
of Its kind In the entire United
States.
Thomas E. MoDonough, head of
the department of physical education, has announced that the construction of the Health Building
has permitted the addlton of several new sports to the physical education program. A room is also
included for wrestling and boxing.
Jacob D. Farris, college physician, at present located in the Administration building, will have a
fully equipped office In the new
Health Building.
The structure is named for
Charles F. Weaver, Ashland, Ky., a
member of the board of regents of
the college. Other members of the
present board are Attorney General
James W. Cammack, Frankfort;
W. C. Bell, state superintendent of
public Instruction and ex-offido
chairman of the. board; State Senator N. U. Bond, of Berea; and
State Senator Henry D. Fltzpatrick, Prestonburg.
—
O

"It Is a terrible price that a stuTwelve Probationers Admit- dent
has to pay in the grief he
ted Into Men's Glee Club causes his parents when he falls to
make good In college," said M. E.
After Try-out

•i

Mattpx, registrar of Eastern while
speaking on "Investing in College"
at chapel today.
"Our parents are doing more for
us than we realize, even though we
are paying our own way through
college, said Mr. Mattox Are you
going to fail them? It Is serious
to fail for one's own sake, but to go
back to the parents with failures
and cause them sorrow In their
hearts Is worse. If a student does
that, and If he doesn't think enough
of his parents to make good, be Is
not made of the right kind of stuff,
asserted Mr. Mattox.
"A college Is a repository of
grades, and your grades will be
recorded as either asseto or liabilities. A good grade really is worthwhile. When you make low grades
you are putting yourself In a class
yous shouldn't be In, and you can't
afford It.. Your grades are a measure of your worthwhlleness in college."
.
When a superintendent employs
a 'teacher his reputation as a superintendent depends on the kind of
teachers he employs. In order to
save himself, be selects those teachers who give the best promise of
being successful.
"To a student a grade means be
Is successful.
Low grades may
c&use one to lose confidence In himself, and nothing could be worse.
If a student flunks out In one Institution, more than one-half of
the other Institutions will refuse
him admittance to their school.
They do not consider It worthwhile
to spend the effort on the person
who didn't make good In the other
institution.
O
•
Miss Hazel Broaddus, a former
Eastern student, now teaching
mathematics In Flnchville high
school, was the guest of her many
■astern friends and attended O. X.

■. A.

BURNETTE IS
CHOSEN HEAD
OF EDUCATORS
Mrs. Luella £. Abney is
Named Vice President of
C. K. E. A.; Kerney
Adams, Treasurer

BEST

MEN SINGERS Mattox Heard in
ADD MEMBERS Chapel Address
After being on probation the first
half of this semester, the following
men were voted to the Eastern
Kentucky State Teachers College
Men's Olee Club: Jack Bayer, Joe
Dennis, Bruce Champion, Talmadge
DeWltt, Paul Felnsteln, Hargis
HMnfltQBl Lester McHargue, Morris Bodge, Raymond Howard, E. L.
MMcJeton, Warf leld Miller and
Harold Prim. There are several
others on the waiting list to be admitted to the club. Honorary membership was given to Joe Blunchi,
president of the college band.
Active members of the club from
last year are Thompson Bennett,
Charles A. Pettlt, J. Harold Hleronymous, Sam Routenburg, J.
Taylor White, Arthur Bowles, Cyril
Fields, Edwin E." Holder, Waller B.
Thacker, Henry Hill, James Paton,
and Ray Wright.
The Olee Club, directed by Mr.
James Van Perseum, made Its first
public appearance this fall on Friday, November 28, at 1:80 p.
before the O. K. E. A. In the
ram Brock auditorium. 1
gram was a success and the*f acuity
and students of Eastern are very
proud of the club.
__- —
O
UPPER CUMBERLAND OUTING
Approximately twenty five members of the Upper Cumberland club,
sponsored by Mr. Fred A. Engle.
of the department of education at
■astern, enjoyed their first outing
of the term when they hiked to
the knobs for an old fashioned
wiener roast Thursday evening, November 20.
The party hiked out the Barnes
Mill pike for about a mile to a favorite wiener grove. Members of
the organisation who found it convenient to accompany the club on
the hike have already nTiiimwil
their wish that the social committee of the organisation plan another outing In the near future.

BAND SPONSOR

MEET AGAIN AT EASTERN
H. C. Burnette, superintendent
of Jessamine county and Nicholasvule city schools, was elected president of the General Kentucky Education Association which concluded Its first annual meeting at Eastern Kentucky State Teacnera College Saturday, November 28.
Mrs. Lueua B. Abney, superin-.
tendent of Madison county schools,
Miss Louise Rutledge, above, was was chosen vice president and Kerrecently elected band sponsor by ney M. Adams, director of extenthe Eastern Kentucky State Teach- sion at Eastern, was re-elected secers College band. Miss Rutledge is retary-treasurer. Mr. Burnette sucthe daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. ceers Lee Klrkpatrlck, superintendH. Rutledge and is a member of ent of Paris city schools, and Mrs.
the sophomore class at Eastern. The Abney succeeds Miss Lucille Snaxp,
band has fifty members. Sidney R. superintendent of Mercer county
Griffith. Lexington, is director. schools.
The next annual meeting of the
recently organized Genual Kentucky Education Association will be
held again at Eastern Kentucky
State Teachers College, the time to
be designated by the board of directors.
Hon. Frederick A. Wains, Paris,
Ky., former commissioner of immigration, stated that "parental neglect is the chief cause of crime."
"The prevention of crime Is ten
Despondent Mother of Eas- thousand
times easier when It is
tern Student Announces
commenced with the child than
Plan to Kill Self
with the adult. Our principal need
today Is not only education of the
Thursday
mind, but education of the heart.
We should begin to build character
FRIENDS ARRIVE LATE with those little rivulets of humanity, the children. After they have
After instructing a friend to have become adults, very little can be
a physician and a nurse to "take done for them.
care of her, as she was going to kill "The Important position which a
herself," Mrs. Clara Heer Keene, teacher must fin in the building of
mother of Robert Keene, junior at character makes the position no
Eastern State Teachers College, shot place for the drone or the stagnant
and fatally wounded herself at her one. Since the beginning of our
home in Owensboro, Ky., Thanks- country the profession of teaching
has attracted men and women of
giving night
Mrs. Keene, one of the wealthiest power. The qualities to which eduresidents of the county and member cation appeals are courage, chivalry,
of a socially prominent family, was heroism, sacrifice, and service.
"Our public schools should be desaid to have been despondent because of ill health. She was 45 voted to the training of the heart.
Our children should not only go
years old.
Mrs. John Massle said Mrs. Keene thru the schools—we should make
telephoned her that she planned to the schools go thru them. You
kill herself and requested that she teachers hold in your hands the.
inform Dr. S. P. Oldham, a physi- eternity of the child.
cian, and Miss Isabella Grouse, a "The greatest resources of this
nurse, of her intention and have country are not material. The chief
them "care for her." Mrs. Massle resources of our nation are locked
said she reached the Keene home up in the soul of the child."
in time to hear the pistol shot. She President R. A. Kent, University
found Mrs. Keene mortally wound- of Louisville, speaking on the subject, "The Relation of Guidance to
ed.
Her* son, Robert, a student at Character Training, said, "Guidance
Eastern, and her daughter, Clara, is a definite, conscious, and purposea student at Sweetbriar College, ly planned attempt to arouse an ImLewlsburg, W. Va., were Immediate- pulse to make the student build up
a certain line of action. The charly notified.
acter of a person Is that which he
-Oactually Is, but the child needs some
control outside of himself. The
child being Immature, needs adjustment with reference to the relation
between himself and the world.
Character training comes In helping
him make this adjustment."
Gaines Secures Permission to Several prominent educators were
Sponsor Chapel Program; heard on "Character Training In
Our Schools" at the afternoon sesRegalia Ordered
sion yesterday. Among the speakers on the afternoon program were
The senior class Is attempting the Prof. R. E. Williams, secretary of
Inauguration of a Senior Day on the the Kentucky Education Associacampus, and according to the recent tion; Prof. Albert J. Ohldester, of
announcement by Floyd Gaines, Berea College; Dr. L. R. Alters,
senior president, "the class of '31 president of Asbury College; Prof.
will have the honor of putting W. B. Jones, acting president of
across the first Senior Day In the Georgetown College; Dr. Herman
history of Eastern." Mr. Games Lee Donovan, president of Eastern
continued, "Permission has been Kentucky State Teachers College;
granted the senior class to sponsor Dr. John Howard Payne, presithe first class program of the term, dent of Morehead Teachers College;
Arthur Braden, president of
and although the date has been set Dr.
College; Prof. H. E.
there may be some modification, Transylvania
Taylor,
of
Berea
CoUege; Prof. A.
and it will not be announced until N. May of the University
of Kenthe next issue of the Progress."
tucky; Dr. Frank L. McVey, presStandard-adopted regalia to be ident of the University of Kenworn by the uppers at all outstand- tucky; Prof. Jesse Adams, Univering events has been ordered, and sity of Kentucky; Mrs. Homer E.
will be in the hands of the class Cooper, of Richmond, and the Rev.
members In time for the Great Day. George J. O'Bryan, of Lexington.
O
No official announcement has been
made as to the adopted mode of
dress, but members of the class
have hinted that the boys would
wear white vests, 'plug' hats, and be
outfitted with polished canes. The
girls are contemplating white
Prof. W. J. Moore, head of the
sweaters or maroon attire.
The fourth-years have entertained department of commerce at Eastwith three Informal parties in the ern State Teachers College, has
Recreation room of Burnam hall been appointed by Governor Flem
Members of the class who attended D. Sampson as Kentucky's delegate
have enjoyed the get-together and to the annual meeting of the
become-acqualnted Idea carried out American Academy of Political and
Social Science which is being held
at the parties by the social commit- in
Friday and Saturtee. Bridge, ping-pong, indoor day,Philadelphia
December 6 and 6.
horseshoe, checkers, radio, and refreshments have made the affairs The annual meeting of the economists will be held in Witherextremely enjoyable.
spoon Hall. The general theme of
.
O
the discussions at the meeting win
A WORD FROM THE VS
be The Stabilization of Industry."
Outstanding economists ami politThe 7s gave a party hi the rec- ical scientists of the nation-win apreation room Saturday night, Nov. pear on the program. An attempt Is
22. All members were invited as being made by the organization to
well as members of the football locate the causes and bring to light
squad.
ways and means of ridding IndusIt was a delightful evening for toy of the factor of great price flucall. Pitching horse shoes and play- tuations.
ing ping pong were the chief Items
of entertainment. There was plenty Kennamer and his group discussed
of punch and lots of cakes for an. "Is Campus Popularity Worth the
In fact, I think some of us took a Seeking?" Miss Buchanan's group
discussed "Does Eastern's Campus
little too much punch.
The regular meeting was"'' held Give a Fair Chance to All?" Miss
again Sunday night. The discussion McKinney's group discussed "Why
groups were divided as usual. Dr. Go to college?" The Y's are exFarris talked to his group about pected to be separated Sunday
"Bow Honest Should We Be?" Dr. night The attendance was good.

R0BT. KEENE'S
MOTHER TAKES
LIFE WITH GUN

UPPERS PREP
SENIOR DAY

Sampson Appoints
Moore as Delegate

**
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meal" fashion, a few hours now and a few
The official student publication of the Eastern later. Of this group it has been said that they
Kentucky State Teachers College, Richmond, Ky. will derive but little more than those dropping
out with only one semester's work to their
Entered as second-class mall matter at the
credit.
Richmond Postoffice
Often students drop out a* the end of two
year's
college, thinking that the two-year cerMember of the
tificate is well enough. Many times- this is alKentucky Intercollegiate Press Association
most necessary as it allows some time to "get
EDITORIAL STAFF
on foot" again. But even this class is going
Kenneth T. Marshall
Editor-in-Chief
to find hard sailing now with the great army
Harold Prim
Associate Editor
of unemployed anxiously awaiting'the very first
J. Harold Hieronymus
.'. Feature Editor
thing that can be grabbed. Hie business deNell Pelphrey
Society Editor
pression has done much to teach America's
Ada Hood
Exchange Editor youth that it must be prepared to the very highBUSINESS 8TAFF
est to cope with the rest of the world. EnRobert Diz
Business Manager rollment in colleges has all increased since the
AUlngton Crace
Advertising Manager young men and women have learned that they
REPORTERS
are required to have sound foundations to fit
Neomi Maddoz
William White
in.
Lucille Derrick
Hazel Miller
If there is any posibility of your continuing
Clarissa Hicks
in school until the college course is completed,
Christine Oantley
Staff Typist
find it. Find it and hold on to it. When th«
Dean W. Rumbold
.Faculty Sponsoi climax has been reached and things brighten
J. D. Turley
Staff Cartoonist
jp a bit, you willwemerge from college a gradMabel Williams
Circulation Manage:
uate, prepared, fully equipped, ready to swim
ashore to success. Your "sheep-skin" migh'
Progress Platform
prove to be your life saver. Will you sink 01
Student participation in government.
iwim?
Official Freshman Week.
Undergraduate scholarships.
Spring vacation during K. E. A.
Extension of fields for specialization.
Inauguration of active Journalism department.
An active Alumni Association.

And There Shall Be Rumors

il
.

I

And there were rumors; and there are rumors—wild rumors—wild rumors that the
Senior class of 1931 is not going to publish an
annual. And rumors they are.
The Senior class WILL PUBLISH AN
ANNUAL. The graduates of this year, the
largest graduating class in the history of the institution, is going to offer to the student body
of Eastern the best yearbook ever put out by
any class of grads yet to leave the college.
An earlier start has been made toward the
compilation of material for the Milestone than
ever before. The photographer has been employed; a great percentage of the individual
pictures has been made; the material for the
sports section has all been gathered; work is
being started on the mounting of this material;
the engraving contracts will be let at once.
The design and theme to be carried out in this
year's book will be entirely original; the Milestone will be the best yet.
A growing college like Eastern will always
put out a yearbook. The publication of an
annual shows that the college takes pride in its
students and that the students are proud of their
institution.
Yearbooks contain evidence of
student activity that can be secured from no
other source. They "tell the world" what
takes place; they are an official handbook to
which the alumni can refer for data which can
be obtained from no other source.
The editor and his staff is being backed by
the entire senior class, and will offer to Eastern
its best annual, if backed by the entire student
body, faculty, and administration. If they
must go alone, unaided as classes have in the
past, their hopes cannot be realized ii^-jull, but
with the hundred per cent backing the Senior
class it will still be the best.
The Seniors are going to put out an annual
if they have to do so unaided. Many have
pledged themselves not to graduate from an
institution that would not permit the publication of a yearbook, and with this determination the handbook is bound to become the pride
of Eastern.
Let's get behind the fourth-years—student
body, faculty, and administration—and help
them produce something of which we can all
justly be proud.
There have been rumors, and there shall be,
but
this year's Milestone, headed by the
institution's largest class, published in a year of
the college's greatest growth, shall be the college's best
Sink or Swim?
Mid-term has come and gone. Thoughts
of passing mid-semester exams have also vanished. With the passing of mid-term there always arises the thought of continuing in school
next semester or the possibility of having to
drop out And some few, for there are always a few of this class, will grow tired of
school and decide to "hoof it" as is, without
any further preparation. Let those of you that
would drop out think long and think well before entering your name in this list.
Many will decide since they have "just
enough to get a certificate and teach for a
while" that it is just as well that they go home.
Then there is another group that will decide
to remain for another term and then drop out.
Some will teach for a time and then return for
the rest of their education in sort of a "piece

Tafye Xmas Home

■*,

Only a few more days remain until the
Christmas holidays. You are going to give
Jad and mother and sis a token of remembrance. You will want to have that little
token representative of your appreciation foi
what they have done for you. Give plenty
of time toward the selection of something appropriate. Don't wait until you get home to
buy it. Get it and take it home with you.
The merchants of Richmond whose advertisements appear in the columns of the Progress
believe in and back to the very last our college.
They are a reliable group of business men,
worthy of your support and patronage. The
fact that a merchant's ad appears in the columns of the Progress tells you that that business man handles a brand of merchandise or
renders a kind of service that may be relied
upon.
Select your Christmas gifts at random during the remaining few days before holidays.
Enter the stores of merchants whose ads you
find in the Progress, inform them that you
noticed their ad in the school paper, select your
Christmas tokens, and take them home with
you.
Social Hours
Upon recommendation of the upper class
presidents, editors of school publications, and
officers of seyeral extra-curricular activities, the
matter of revision of hours for social calling
was recently referred to the faculty-student social committee.
The committee unanimously passed the revised calendar of hours for social calling and
referred the matter to the administration for
final action. The administration placed the
recommendations into effect immediately.
The revised calendar as in effect calls for
social hours from 5 to 10 p. m. on Friday and
Saturday nights, from 12 to 5 p. m. on Sundays, and from 5 to 7:20 p. m. other nights.
C.K.E.A.
The initial meeting of the Central Kentucky
Education Association at Eastern State Teachers College last Friday and Saturday, November 28-28, was another of the great strides
being taken by Kentucky educators to bring the
old Blue Grass Commonwealth to the front
educationally.
The perfection of this organization, composed of the teachers, principals, superintendents, and leading educators from thirty-one
counties in central Kentucky, marks the beginning of a concentrated drive toward educational guidance and character training of the youth
of central Kentucky.
The Progress, the official student publication of the Eastern State Teachers College,
joins the administration of the college in expression of the distinctive honor of having as
its guest during these two days this organization of leading educators of central Kentucky
who have so contributed toward the advancement of Kentucky's youth af this convention.
We believe that this the initial meeting of this
organization marks the beginning of achievement—the beginning of a successful educational advancement—and wish to express our appreciation of being honored with the initial
meeting of such an organization.
We wish also to express our appreciation to
the townspeople of Richmond for their earnest
cooperation in assisting the college as host to
the educators, and feel that we can safely speak
for the convention guests in saying that the genuineness of your hospitality was typically expressive of the "Blue Grass welcome.";

Back the Boys!
The gym is packed ... the band strikes up
"Washington Lee" ... the Maroon quintet
stands huddled . ... the whistle ... the tipoff. Perfect timing . . . then down the court
. . . What a pass! He's open! . . . The balcony leaps up as one ... he shoots ... it
circles the hoop ... a moment of tense stillness
... the burst of deafening cheers drowns the

whistle.

•

The season is here. Maroon netmen are
preparing for the greatest season in the history
of the school. The wealth of available basketball material which has reported for practice
from the start bids fair to dope some tough
competition for state S. I. A. A. opponents.
The fighting Maroon netmen were last year
perfected into one of the most formidable
basketball machines in the state. They faced
a most difficult schedule and came thru with
flying colors. Their success attracted not
only state-wide attention, but also the basketball public of the south. We were proud of
them.
And now! This same machine is about to
launch into the net season again. They again"
face a "tough" schedule. Again the eyes of
southern sportsmen will be centered on them.
The material from last year's frosh team, when
added to the headliner varsity squad of last
year, will offer an opportunity for some keen
competition in intercollegiate basketball. Again
they will win even greater recognition, if
we back 'em.
L*t every game find every Eastern student
in attendance, yelling for all his worth. Let
every day find some opportunity for expression
of appreciation of the work being done by these

faithful boys. Back 'em and they'll return
the favor ten-fold.
1

. .

Grades
j
Y

It was formerly the custom tor the dean to
request that all instructors make a check of all
students at mid-semester and turn in to him the
names of those making D's and F's. These
were tabulated and then posted on the bulletin
boards.
This system was changed somewhat last
year. The names were collected and tabulated as usual, but instead of being posted were
kept on record in the registrar's office and students were allowed to call there for their
grades.
This recent mid-term tabulation revealed
some first-hand information concerning the'relation of outside work to class grades. According to the information received from the
registrar's office, approximately 40 per cent of
the students are capable of doing better work
than was recorded during the first half-term.
... About 14 per cent of the student* body is
engaged in doing outside work to help defray
expenses. Of this fourteen per cent only 28
per cent received at least one F or D during
the first half-term.
Comparison of the 40 per cent average for
the student body with the 28 per cent average
for the workers upholds the argument that students who work their way thru school make
more of their opportunity than those students
who do not.
Parents of students who received one "F"
or as much as six hours of a grade of "D" will
be notified.

■
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first
Special
Service
think of your
TO STUDENTS

druggist's
Service, service, and more
service. Open early and late.
Having what you want when
you want it. Drufcs. Confectionery. Stationery. Cifcars.
Sundries. Beautiful Sheaffer's
Lifetime" pens, pencils and
desk sets. FIRST, think of
your dru&fcist's!

SHEAFFER'S
<+n. U. 8.

PM.

An Agent in Each Hall!
Room 6, Sulligan Hall—Miss Essie Gruelle
Room 219, Burnam Hall—Miss Frances Foster
Room 131, Memorial Hall—Rawdy Whittaker

Modern Dry Cleaners
H. S. BYBEE

o«.

Telephone 434

265 E. Main, in the Bottom

Come To See Us!

PERRY'S DRUO. 81 ORE

SPECIAL SALE
15 per cent Discount on
all Supplies in Stock
++++

I

Fountain Pens
Pencils
Desk Sets

Eastern Rings
Eastern Pins
Eastern Belts
*+++

Carters
Fountain Pens and
Mechanical Pencils
##*#

Banners

Pennants
##**

Pillow Tops

-—
-%>

++++

College Book Store
Richmond

»**

Kentucky
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PERSONALS

ORCHESTRA IS
Mrs. Jean Burns of Ashland was WELL RECEIVED
a Sunday visitor of Miss Mary

ORCHESTRA DIRECTOR STUDENT
2000

LIFE
AT

IN YEAR
OLD
EASTERN

landed on the yard glide. "Oh,
there she Is," cried Oscar Llewellyn
Joulously; "I think Z might vamp
her Into popping the question tonight," as/be ran outyhe front door.
"Such rudeness; I didn't tell him
he could go," yelled President Perclval. "I'll have to give that freshman five slaps on the wrist."
"Mercy, no!" protested CecyL
"That's too rough. Make it Just
three."-

Catherine Burns and Mr. Dan
The clarion tones of a bell rang carefully around the room, their
Cincinnati Chamber OrchesBurns.
thruout the halls of the Iin Sum lower limbs crossed carelessly betra Heard by 1.500 at
Mr. Fred Schaeffer, a student at
Pappa house, summoning the mem- cause their were no girls about and
Berea, was a recent visitor of his
bers to the regular Wednesday night ail were trying to show their gowns
Eastern Friday
sister, Miss Ruth Schaeffer.
meeting. The boys came trooping to the best advantage.
Miss Mildred Mayes, a former HEERMAN lb DIRECTOR
thru the doors of the chapter room,
"Oh, and he had the prettiest
student, now teaching in Anderson
dressed in their pretty frocks and crepe de chine waist imaginable—"
county, visited Miss Cora Hinkston
"Such stockings, my dear, and
gowns, some of them still applying
By JAMES E. VAN PEURSEM
and attended C.K.E.A.
lipstick
and
rouge
to
their
dainty
they
were only three dollars—I
Tne second number of tne artist
Mr. Morris Watts, of Harrodsfaces.
Think of It—"
burg, has been visiting Sad Eyes course was presented at Eastern
"But Myrtle kept begging me and
One of the boys stopped on the
Teachers College Friday night by
Durr.
"
steps and began rouging his knees, I finally let her kiss me
waiter
Heermaon
ana
the
CincinMessrs. Dan Brown and Pete
Such was the incessant chatter Ranks of embryo lawyers are beblushing manishly when some of his
nati
Chamoer
Orchestra
in
concert,
Biitton, of Versailles, were Sunday
fellows giggled behind his back. which flew around the room. Per- ing thinned by human fallings and
visitors of Miss Foreman Simpson ine Cnamoer music Is a type most
"And his knees aren't pretty, any- clval stopped this by tapping his hard-hearted professors.
interesting
to
music
lovers
and
Is
and Louise Jordan.
,
way," laughed someone with an un- long cigarette holder loudly on the There are too many lawyers alpernaps
more
perfect
tnan
the
Miss Lorraine Harris, former stu- larger ensembles" Can produce.
table and demanding order.
pleasant deep voice.
ready, say the lawyers who find It
dent at Eastern, now teaching at
"Is there any important business," hard to make a living. Apparently
"Oh,
Is
that
so!"
shrieked
Oswald,
Mnis
evening
s
concert
was
no
exErlanger, visited Christine Gantley
facing his accuser with pretty an- he asked anxiously; "if not, we will the Faculy of Law agrees, for It
ception under the iiuent baton ol
and atteded C.K.E.A.
ger. "I'll pull your hair Is you say dispense with the opening ceremony "flunked" three out Of every four
Mr.
Heermann.
Tne
orcnestra
playand retire to the closing, for it Is candidates In the recent final exThe following student spent the
such mean things to me."
a practically fiawiess program,
week end off the campus: Misses ed
almost eight o'clock and we must aminations.
"I'll snatch you bald-headed II get
There were 6,013 students examMargaret Manniny, Maurine Cof- aithougn eacn man in tne orchestra
our beauty sleep."
you do," promised Marian lnklaw ifta
fey, Pauline Gooch, Ethel Ramsey, was a soloist in his own right. They
"Oh, but Harriette has a date ined In the three classes of thet law
played
as
one
person
under
their
gantly,
"and
then
you'll
have
to
get
course and only a few more
Lucy Ramsey, Lucille Estrldge, Auwith
me,"
protested
Oscar
Llewela new permanent from your hair- lyn, a freshman, "and she's coming one-fourth got through.-Of 3,000
BO W
drey Acton, Ruby Carrier, Mable masterful director.
dresser. Dear me! The one you after me at eight o'clock."
the first year, exactly 800 passed.
Anderson, Thelma Hill,. Elizabeth Commencing with the little known
As the law profession Is overGeorge, Nancy Fralser, Margaret Schubert Octet in F major, for
"Is she very rough?" giggled crowded,
Heermann, above, is direc- have now looks hideous, anyway."
the faculty Is determined
Fergerson, Hettle Sears, Thelma strings, clarinet, horn and bassoon, Walter
"Now you keep still, you doggy CecyL
tor
of
the
Cincinnati
Little
SymSears, Helen Muth, Ruth Brown, tnru the Debussy Suite, the Pieme phony Orchestra which was heaid thing," wailed Oswald, becoming- "You know, dearie, she's some to be more severe, accomplishing at
the same time what they call the
Sara Thomas, Logan Boggs, Vir- Ballet and the Scottish Dances 01 in the second number of the Fine hysterical.
cave-girl," admitted Oscar Llewel- "restoration of prestige" to the law
ginia Gover, Cora Hinkston, Kath- Holbrooke, the music was exquisite- Arts Series at Eastern on the eve"Come
to
order,"
cried
the
presilyn,
"but
I
know
Just
how
far
to
let
diploma by passing only those who
erlne Balenger, Lillian Halcomb, ly gay, occasionally sombre, but al- ning of November 28 in the Hiram
dent, Perclval.
her go."
show real aptitude for the profesWanda Halcomb, Sally Powell, Lu- ways beautuul music.
lirocK
Auditorium.
Soon all the fellows jvere seated A horn sounded outside as a plane sion.
cille Derrick, Mamie Meece, Marga- The orchestra was generous with
ret Furgson, Charlene Smith, Fan- encores, playing two Spanish dances ing PETTiT ail kinds oi hard names
i -v
nie Mae Castle, Mary Bel wood, oy Massanet, two characteristic over in the auditorium the other
Jane Campbell, Christine Gantley, marches by Pierne, and the Jarnel- night. Say, what's JOE BENDEK
FOLLOW THE TREND TO GOLDSMITH'S
Jen arose Proctor, Dorothy Sewell, ielt Prelude.
trying to make out of BURNAM
Inez Clarkson, Maryfelix Swlnford,
In the opinion of the writer this HALL LOBBY MARGIE MATHSara Jackson, Barbara Alexander, is the finest number that has ap- ERLY said that JOE seemed to
Beatrice Fusan, Lois Giles, Emily peared in the new auditorium.
think the LOBBY was one of .those
Lee McQuerry, Grady Janes, Mary
press shops where you get pants
Wood, Marian Young, Mae Fish,
pressed while you wait. The EDIElizabeth Smith, Nell Pelphrey,
TOR says that he heard BILL
Ada Hood, Frances Proctor, LorWHITE teasing JIMMY AULT
rmln Chlnn, Rose Frances, Ella
Elks' Bldg
Second and Main Sts.
Richmond.
Mae Rankin, Mildred May, Ona Well, girls, how did you like about going in a drug store down
Button, Nell Powell, Elizabeth Pow- MISS ROBERTS talk on parlor at BARBOURVILLE and calling for
ell, Margaret Fish, Imagene Faulk- etiquette at tne house warming the PICAYUNES (which are cigarettes)
ner, Katherine Jones, Thelma Clay, other night? LORANA YOUNG and the clerk said, "We don't nave
Helen Holmes, Josephine Mitchell said that from the way most of us any PICAYUNES, but we have
Lucy Mitchell, Mossle Gould, Del- were dressed we must have been ex- BANANA flavor cream." VIRGINIA
ma Wlnkler, Lucille Estrldge, Alice
a real warm house. Say, 1 MOODY says that MAYNARD
West, Elizabeth Smith, Mary Vance pecting
sure
was
scared when MISS ROB- BODDIE perhaps dreamed that he
Beulah Parsons, Eddie Vaughn, Ruwas making a parachute Jump while
by Carrier, Helen Starnes, Mary ERTS sounded the alarm that some taking a nap in DR. CLARK'S class
boys
were
coining
thru
the
parlor
Emerson, Ruby Watson, Churchill
fromfrom th RECREATION ROOM the other day and fell out of his
Lusby, Mamie Meece.
Miss Emma B. Starnes, of Ow- for of the scant dressed girls there chair.' •
enton, visited her sister. Miss Helen I was most scant RUTH MILLER The best one yet was pulled by
remarked that these meetings MITCHJiL DltfJUAM. UOHDO*.
Starnes, during the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dewltt, of should be called house inflamatlons oomnS and RA* COOWirt perCor bin, were Sunday visitors of Mr. as they are characterized with pain suaded MITUiiEL to leave the PiM*
as well as heat. HELEN WALLING ABX SKiUES last Saturday mgnt.
Talmadge Dewltt.
Mr. and Mrs. Merenbloom, of says that she thinks MR. LAW- SUM disclosed today that beiore
Corbln, visited Derbert Meren- HORN, the night watchman, will the entertainment was over GORbloom and Paul Feinstein Sunday. get a letter in track as he is about DON and RAY had lost two meai
Miss -Mary B. Cult on, of Corbln, the fastest runner she has ever tickets in a "cafeteria ticket ante
was the week end guest of her sis- seen. MARGARET RILEY was POKER game. NEWTON OAKEb
ter, Martha Culton.
down to my room last night com- says they'll leave MITCHEL alone
Misses Marie and Pearl Schaffer, plaining with her yes. MARGARET alter this. BILL WHITE overheard
of Lexington, were week end guests says she strains her eyes trying to TOM EVANS telling VIRGIL FRYof their sister. Miss Ruth Schaffer. tell the difference between one and MAN about the new cafeteria rules.
Mr. Oscar Graham, a former stuservings of Ice cream as they TOM says the cafeteria workers are
dent at Eastern, now teaching in two
people. VIRGIL added, "It
The new lounging "Jams" to bring
Maysvllle, has been a recent visitor are so dainty. CURREY HORN business
was telling me that PAULINE PUL- wouldn't do to be caught in some
cc the campus.
a romantic thrill into the life of
Mr. Charles Hood, a Georgetown LIAM is spending a lot of time in salesman's arms." KATHERINE
the collegiate miss. Glaring colors
WHTTESIDES
says
that
RUSSELL
the
bakery
lately.
BESSIE
HENRY
student, was a Sunday visitor of
says that PAULINE Is interested in CAMPBELL had better quit holding
that glare right back at you I
his sister, Miss Ada Hood.
Miss Edith L. Mclllvaine visited CLIFFORD COOPER, who has just MARGARET RILEY'S hand as he
Swank, full-cut styles with wideOthers to
Miss Edith Davis, of Hamilton Col- started to work In the bakery. comes thru line, or she'll lose her
flare trousers. What a delightful
lege faculty, at her home near MARY ALICE LAWRENCE seems Job.
gift!
$1.98 - $2.98
to think that JENNINGS JACK- That sure was a strong appeal
Maysvllle.
Mr. J. D. Turley visited home- SON is trying to get MR. VAN GENEVA JORDAN made in her letfolks In Harrodsburg.
PUERSEM'S Job as official song di- ter to CARLYSLE MOODY. BILL
Mr. Richard Macomb, of Ashland rector for chapel, having reached WHITE informed me that the letI*
was Sunday visitor of Miss Gladys her conclusion after seeing JACK- ter is being passed around among
DATING HEAVILY DUR
Barrett.
SON directing a song service in the those interested In love-letter writING THE HOLIDAYS?
Mr. William Hand, of Dayton, PARKETTE while standing on a ing as a sample. BULL RICHARDS
This Calls For
Ky., was a recent visitor on the chair. ED HOLDER wants to know says that he has a premonition that
campus.
the next issue of the PROGRESS
What
HERSCHIEL
McKINLEY
has
Miss Hazel Cooksey's father was against CHARLES ALFRED PET- will contain poems to the warbling
here from Louisa to spend Sunday TTT.
ED says he heard MAC call- ALLXNGTON CRACE stove EXTA
with her.
Buy For Your
WILLIAMS spent the THANKSMiss Exta Williams, former stu- student, now teaching In Owen GIVING holidays on the campus.
Replicas of Those You're
Own Use—
dent at Eastern, now teaching at county, attended C.K.F.A.
VIRGIL FRYMAN came over to the
Seen Much Higher Priced
and
For
Gifts!
Erlanger, has been the guest of Mrs. Gypsy Lusby, of Owen ton, cafeteria the other night Just raving
Miss Ruth Schaffer.
spent the weekend with her daugh- about BOB GUY trying to smoke
Mr. Cyrus Green, former Eastern ter, Churchill.
JAKE ADAMS and him out of their
room. SAM ROUTENBERG intiCut-silk wool-lined neckwear handsomely
mated that BOB thought the skunk
boxed if you wish. Colors and pemmM that
that
HERSCHIEL
McKINLEY
pop into life at first sight!
caught some time ago was hidden in
VIRGIL'S room BILL RICHARDS
Flat Crepes In the
and BLANCHE WIMBLE are still
new tunic mode, in
going strong in the letter writing
flares, ensembles and
MARATHON which they have been
boleros. High shades
conducting
among
themselves.
NANCY FRAZIER says that BILL
as well as all darker
RAMSEY gave MABEL ANDERtones. All sizes.
SON the slip the other night and
took another girl to the pre-leap
year DANCE, for his first lesson.
NANCY adds that BILL Is a 'tolable' good dancer, but that she feels
It her duty to continue giving him
a few more lessons. Look out,
Felt and Velvet and angora in colors to match
GEORGE CARROLL and BOB
your frock or coat. Snug-fitting.
DAVIS.
FRANCES PROCTOR seems to
ACROSS THE CAMPUS
have originated a new method of
love-making which Is going over big
In Style — In Comfort
with some of the boys. THELMA
Regular 25c Hose
19c
HILL says she has tried several
Regular 56c Hose——39c
forms of necking but "blowing down
the neck" is a new one on her. Even
SAD EYES' visitor, MORRIS
WATTS, a sailor, hadn't heard of
Hours and hours of comfort asthis. LELIA MYERS wondered last
sured to wearers of "Save Arch'
Sunday if BOB GUY had gone
Shoes.
All newest
home for the week end, but it turnmaterials and styles.
ed out that his wife was here. JOE
Tan, taupes and greys. High-pile modTry 'em and see why
BENDER asked today if EDNA
els with swagger belt
Much under
they're bestl
LENOX had ever found out that she
regular
price.
stuffed a date for EVELYN NEWELL the other night. NIGHTRICHMOND
GOLDSMITH'S—THE XMAS STORE
WATCHMAN LAWHORN asked
this week If Rhode Island Fords
weren't built for more speed than
Kentucky Fords. He said he saw
four pile in one In front of BURNAM HALL last Saturday night and
it was gone before he could get the
H luncheon leaves you logy and below par for the afternoon try license number. Speakin gof autos,
ADA HOOD seems to be convinced
50c Woodbury's Face Cream
89e 50c Size Listerine
39e
a light fountain luncheon instead of ft ht»yy noon meaL
that the ESSEX coupe is bigger and
25c
Woodbury's
Face
Cream
19c25c
Size
Listerine
89c
Fountain foods are the kind that modern diets demand. BapedaHy better this year, especially bigger, as
25c
Woodbury's
Facial
Soap
19c
25c
Listerine
Tooth
Paste
-~19e
six can ride with comfort in one.
$1.00 Cot/s Face Powder
89c 50c Ipana Tooth Paste
39e
RUSSEL
CAMPBELL honored
Our sandwiches, either toasted or plain are always freshly made- MARGARET
RILEY with a
65c Ponds Face Creams Jars
59c 50c Pepsodent Tooth Paste
39c
DUTCH TREAT to the picture show
right before your eyes.
36c Ponds Cream
29c50c Pebeco Tooth Paste
....42c
Cooling fountain drinks, ice cream and other fountain food* to last SATURDAY night. RUTH
$1.00
Size
Listerine
^U—
89c
25c
Packers
Tar
Soap
19c
tempt your ftppetite may be had at «ny hour of the day. Gome SCHEAFFER nabbed JAMES BOY26V Ponds Cream Tubes
1
19c
ER at the same tlme| BOYER says
iat*day.
he has had girls a plenty fall for
bim, but he never had one to lose
her voice as RUTH did. I haven't
disclosed the best yet, but that editor made me promise to get this In
tonight. Wait-til you hear the season's low down. So long.

Paris Faculty to
Be More Severe

thp
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SCANDALETTE
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IT'S WISE TO GIFT-SHOP
AT THIS COLLEGIAN STORE!

—and it's a Spanish Custom
to Choose These

Rayon Jersey
Spanish Pajamas!

$1 19

Silk Frocks

MEN!

V

$1 Silk Ties

Prevent that
afternoon drowsy]

$4^5

65c

feelint

2 for $1.00

Wear A Tain With It!

"SPORT

59c -61.00

SOX

Women's Alpaca § *| A 7g

Sport Coats

have
a fountain Luncheon^
our Modern Luncheonette

t

"Save Arch"
SHOES

$5

Eastern Students Are Always Welcomed

STOCKTON'S DRUG STORE

Consolidated Drug Stores
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WHAT DO YOU THINK OF
MAKOON NET PROSPECTS?

THE EASTERN PROGRESS
THIS

AND

THAT

By TURLET

BERT HOWARD, Cumberland,
Ky.: "Tbere Is some keen competition for places on the net squad
this year. I believe we will win the
s. L A. A. championship, although
It's going to be a hard fight"
ARLINGTON GRACE, Elsie, Ky.:
"There are eighteen men out for the
team already, and they are so good
that there Isn't any use of me even
going out."
JESSE (SPECK.) BAXTER, Million, Ky.: "The basketball team this
year will be better than ever. 1
don't believe they will lose a game."
ANDREW HOLBROOK, Whltesburg, Ky.: "It seems that the students are enthusiastic over the
team this year. I happen to be one
of the eighteen out for a place this
time, and believe me there Is going
to be a fight for most every position."
__
THEODORE KEITH, Richmond,
Ky.: "The Carr Oreekers are better
than ever this season. Old Zelda
Is shooting goals from the rear foul
line. The Carr Creekers are good,
but they are going to have to keep
stepping to stay on the team with
the bunch that is out this time."

BACKMAROONS
TO VICTORIES
SAYS PROWLER
Columnist Advises Co-Eds
Preparatory to Victorious Net Season
ALSO COUNSELS bOVERS

After a forced landin that kept
me from beln with you in the last
ONE MISS THAT
issue and a tall skid sorts dragin
this time, I don't know Just how
CAN KEEP A SECRET
this business is goin to turn out.
The dock caught up with me before
the last issue and tucked me in bed
with one of the worst colds a white
feller, and mighty few niggers, ever
had. Outside of a nice case of sniffles looks like I am about to get
in the runnin again. But, boy, she
sure has been tough.
You have a big Thanksgivin? Did
you eat a lot of turkey and feel
prosperous? Well, I didn't do either.
LOOK
We surely had plenty snow, too.
•SOMETHINGIts klnda slippln up on us a doy or
WHAT 'S
TO
two early this time. Last year it
started snowln on turkey day and
HERE
THINK
your book store clerk and I had the
A3CX/T
pleasure of settln in a nice snow
storm and watchin the Wildcats of
University do battle with the Vols
from down University of Tennessee way. Klnda bad that you had
to have classes on Friday. That
aorta broke Into your arrangements
I know, about gettln a big dinner
at home an everything. Well, maybe that won't be so bad after all. I
hear that you are to have an extra
day or two at Christmas time and
that should help some. Then I
believe you should have a little vacation along about Easter. With
all the stops coming in the first
semester and none in the last one,
time sorta gets to be long about the
Easter time of the year and a feller
could really use a day or so to
klnda relieve his spring time fever.
Then along about that time of the
year a lot of the boys and gals
about the reservation needs a little
extra time to get ahead with their
oourtln.
Come to think about that courtln
business, I would suggest—excuse
me, I didn't mean to copy that expression— that you watch about
your courtln. It doesn't matter so
GENERAL OAKES
much if you allow your school work
A degree of satisfaction for its
to get behind; it can be made up
AMOS fl CttrVKE
jaunty air, the long service that
—courtln cant. Or better, you Just
its workmanship assures — for
///■SUIMMH MU.
let 'er go, I mean the school work.
the price that is so kind to overAs that is the usual course. But for
'OUSPy" ETHINtrTOM MAttS TO HMOW10
worked collegiate purses. That's
your sake and the sake of posterity
really three degrees! Our assortmat* AS MMYcmmx terrimr # —
don't allow the sparkin- to get slack
ment is so wide that you'll proband go stale. I got behind by about
ably want several... novelty pata couple or more years and have
terns and solid colors. Get your
never been able to take up the
degree today I
slack, guess will never do any good
hereafter. If some of you^don't
Priced $1.98, $2.98
know much about the business I
would refer you to the editor of
your annual. He is a great hand to
court 'em and leave 'em. Then
theres the Carr Creekers—they sorTwo More Carr Creek Bas- Eastern Trounced by Western
Lexington Student Champ ta stepped out last year. For anyketeers,
Madden
and
by Score of 50 to 0;
thing I wouldn't leave out Mr.
Company, Inc.
in State Oratorical CouAdams, Out for Team
Wright. Ray, you know, is an artCanfield Lauded
test at Berea
ist, an accomplished artist on makFULL CARD SCHEDULED Eastern Kentucky State Teachers Thomas Olltner, student of Tran- ing 'em fall and like It. Then the
young brother—alt ho he
College Maroons finished their lWai sylvania College, Lexington, came professor's
is a blonde—seems to have a sheiky
lootoall
scnedule
Saturday
afterthrough with flying colors and won way aboutt him. I could go on and
Two years ago there was presentStanifer Bldg. Up Stain
ed to Kentucky a freshman bas- noon as their sister scnool, Western, first prize over five other orators on glvin you any number of referketball team which attracted more nanded tnem a 60 to 0 trouncing. at the state oratorical contest held ences even among the faculty, but
Phone 1083
'rue Hiuioppers, excellent biock- at Berea College Friday night, No- looks like I ha% as Well call this
attention than most of the college
varsity fives because of Its spectac- ers, had no auiiculty in going tnru, vember 28. Olltner spoke on "When enough. Then, I have my private
ular ability and the color and fame over and around tne listless Ma- There is No Vision the People Per- opinion that any number of the coroons for long gains and marked up ish." W. C. Clark, student orator, eds and otherwise among the first
of Its members.
Dentist
This year Eastern Kentucky a total of eignt touchdowns in three representing Centre College, Dan- year people could give you some
State Teachers College plans to re- quarters, failing to score in the last ville, speaking on "The Army of nice first hand info, from what I
peat Its feat of two years ago with quarter as a mil team of subs took Peace," was awarded second hon- saw when was down there a few
Dentist.
days ago. .
a galaxy of high school stars who up the battle while the regulars ors.
Six of the colleges of the state
OettUj back to the Thanksgivin
may even outshine that famous were sent to the showers.
combination of Carr Creekmen
The eleven coached by Jim Blam, competed In the contest sponsored Idea again. You got lots to be
which gave the local Institution Its former Louisville Male and Tran- by the International League for thankful for I am thinkln. Now,
Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat
first claim to athletic prominence. syivanla coach, scored the very first Peace. Eastern was represented by for instance, Just the fact that you
McOibney, Owen ton. K>., are in school is a mighty big one to
Two years ago the Little Maroons tune It had possession of the ball, William
Junior In college. Miss Frances start off with. Havin the educahad three men from Carr Creek, an end run, with T. Elrod carrying Shouse
represented Berea College. tional meetln there with you last
two of them regulars on the famous the ball, being good for 22 yards University
of Kentucky sent Nelson week is some thin also to think of.
organization that captured the and a touchdown, not a single East- Schell as its
Asbury Col- You had a chance to show your
Imagination of the entire United ern man laying hands on the ball lege sent Missdelegate;
Margaret
Patterson; wares. Within the last year audiStates during Its battle -• for the carrier. It scored oxce more in the and Transylvania and Center
torium was completed and dedicatKentucky title which It lost by one first quarter, registered four touch- represented by the winner andwere
the ed; a brand new gymnasium is well
point In a game that went four downs in the second quarter and runner-up.
under way; a fine new football field
overtime periods, and its subse- added two more In the third quarThe coaches from the represented was finished—looks like you may
quent fight for national recognition ter.
colleges acted as Judges in the state have a team to go with ft next
at Chicago.
The Hilltoppers stopped every at- finals. Prizes of $60 and $40 in year; you have a pretty good faculThis year the Little Maroons tempt of the Maroons and piled up cash were awarded the winners. tylnn knowln things, wouldn't say
have two more men from Can- tremendous yardage, but the battle More than fifty college students of so much for their looks, altho did
Creek, both of them regulars on of the bands was_more nearly equal the Kentucky colleges competed In see a couple of pretty good lookin
that aggregation of mountaineers as the Eastern and Western musi- the try-outs held at the various in- women In the last two issbues of
who confounded coaches and exthe paper. I can say the name of
organizations fired snappy tunes stitutions.
perts with their unorthodox but ef- cal
the assistant labrlrian alrite, but I
back
and
forth
across
the
field.
fective style of play, especially on
wont take a chance on the new
any
team
in
Kentuccy
and
if
the
There
are
those
who
place
the
the defense.
for Eastern's showing in the others would give him any help critic teacher's name. Then, again,
Zelda Hale and Ben Adams are blame
I am Just a little afraid to comgame
Saturday,
and for that mat- h**fl make a team for Eastern.'
the two members of that Carr ter In all Its games
. The Elrod brothers, T. and L., ment much from the pictures. You
this
year,
on
Creek five who have been at Eastthe ball carrying honors see, a photographer has Just got to
en for two years. They have both the team and on Coach Turkey snared
Saturday
with Broderick a sopho- make the picture look good or he
Hughes.
Possibly
some
of
the
fault
proven that the basketball ability
more,
who
is fast as Shipwreck Kel- would go broke from lack of sales.
properly
belongs
there,
but
any
Imwhich they had naturally and that
who In the world would want
ly
and
as
elusive as Herb Coving- Now,
knowledge of the court game which partial observer attending Eastern's
a
picture
If It actually looked like
they obtained from "Silent" Oscar games would be Impressed not. so ton used to be. While Broderick one's self? Not me. You know, when
scored
only
one
touchdown,
he
much
by
the
inability
of
tbft
team
Morgan, their coach, was not a
I get married I am not goln to pick
flash In the pan. Zelda was named to win as by the refusal of the stu- clicked off long runs nearly every the young lady by a picture, as a
time
he
carried
the
ball.
unanimously a member of the aU- dent body to be concerned about It.
Western's first touchdown came
Saturday there was a mere hand8.I.A.A. team at the tournament
at Jackson, Miss., last year and ful of students In attendance. early. Eastern received and on the
Now, when you can take your Ben won acclaim throughout the Those who were there had that first play Ben Hord gained two
for his maglnificent play.
same lethargy which has character- yards. On the next play the pass
time in selecting your gifts, south
And now it Is time for oillis ized their actions for three years from center was bad and the ball
is the logical time to make Madden and Ouerney Adams, the during football seaiirrepind the few rolled to Eastern's 22-yard line,
latter a brother of Ben, to show attempts at cheering would have where Cummins recovered for Westyour choice.
what they can do In college. They been miserable failures had not the ern. On the first play T. Elrod galwill form the nucleus around which band stopped Its' playing long lopped around right right end for
your friends want your PHOTOGRAPH,
Freshman Coach Al Portwood, for- enough to send up a few rahs for the touchdown.
May We Suggest—
mer XT. of K. football star, will at- the eleven men* .who happened to be
Broderick scored the second
the gift that only YOU can give.
tempt to build another yearling taking the buffeting at that par- marker after the ball had changed
Silk Mufflers and Reefers
championship team for Eastern.
hands twice on fumbles in Eastern's
ticular moment.
Hand-made Silk Lined Ties
A schedule of eleven games has
But to get hack to the game of territory^ When the quarter ended
been
arranged
for
the
Little
Ma—Arrow Trump Shirts, solid
Eastern registered four it was Western's ball on Eastern 18roons. Including two games with Saturday.
first
downs'
to Western's eight yard line and in four plays Moore
colon
the University of Kentucky Kittens, touchdowns and
extra points. went over for the score. The Hilltwo with the Georgetown College The Maroons' firsttwo
Bel's with the new initialed Cubs,
MISS NELL PELPHREY
down, and toppers registered three more times
two with the Kentucky Wes- their only one In thefirst
first half, was In the second quwter, L. Elrod maktongue buckles
leyan yearlings, two with Berea
MISS ADA HOOD
Silk Tie and Handkerchiefs Normal and two benefit encounters made by Kenneth Canfield in the ing one and Chapman two of the
with the Madison High School -first quarter when that hard-driv- markers. In the third quarter the
MR. MAYNARD STAMPER
ing, valiant fullback, who has play- visitors counted twice more, Vaughn
Here's a tip, Co-eds — Buy Royal Purples.
ed under a great handicap all year, and L Elrod doing the scoring. On
your gifts for men at a man's The schedule to date follows:
broke thru the line and plowed 22 both of these touchdowns the extra
DM, lt-MxUaoo Hleh at Madlaoa.
store.
yards before being downed. The point was made, L. Elrod booting
DM. 18—Madlaon High at Madlaoa,.
^
Telephone 52 for your appointment
other three were made in the last them over.
Jan. 10—Lindsay Wilaon at Richmond.
At the beginning of the last quarquarter as the Maroons battled hard
Jam. II— Borea Normal at Baraa.
ter Coach Sam put in eleven new
to score against the Western subs.
Jan.■ 1«—Georgetown at Georgetown.
And, speaking of Canfield, Sd men and sent all his regulars to the
Jan. 10—Kentucky at Richmond.
Jan. W—Ky. Wealeyan at Winchester.
Diddle, former Western coach and showers. The subs failed to score
r«J>. S—Sana Normal at Richmond,
now director of athletics at the and were really outplayed by the
Bowling Green Institution ,told the Maroons In this period, being pushMon'o Wear
WooMain at
■« Second
S»ni) Fab. T— Ky. Waaltyan at Richmond.
Men's
Main
Fab. II—Kentucky at Lexington.
writer Saturday afternoon: "Thatl1 ed back to their own 16-yard line
F«b. 11—Georgetown at Blrhmond,
boy's a ball player. He could make on losses and penalties.
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friend of mine did once. No sir-eee.
Too much to be lost and . nothin
gained in a gamble like that. I got
to see* her, specks and all.
It is klnda amusin to see Mrs.
ZZ„
Mix gettln letters about my roommate. Yen, that's my old roomy.
You know, if I yere goln to teach
In a college, especially where the
gals are to majority, I wouldn't
want to be good lookin—I started
to say hansom but a durn hansom
is some sort of a two wheled thlnga-ml-Jig to carry people around in
I found out—like be is. No, I will
Just keep my old map. It may be
a little shelf worn with a cob web
here and there, but I don't have to
look at it but once a day. So there.
Any way, looks like this quiet person that was so interested is on a
cold trail and as well call In 'er
dogs. You see, I know my roommate. Now that its gettln to be winter
time I can't keep off this basketball
business. I see that Coach Portwood is goin to have a great bunch
of year]ins to pick from. Looks like
he Is goln to have to shoot about
half the first year class to get rid
of some of 'em. I like to see 'em
comln out like that. The more the
merrier. Then there's Turkey and
his gang of gallopln Maroon warriors that surley will give some one
all they are lookin for this winter
I Just bet. They were good last
year and this winter should find
'em plenty good. You kids Just must
get behind both coaches and their
men and show them a thing or two
in back in 'em up. You did well last
winter, better than ever before In
the history of the school. But don't
allow that to be the high water
mark In your support. Put the boys
over. A word to the. girls: please
don't make too many or too wicked
lookin eyes at those lads. I know
you fall for them want to make
love to all of them and all that. But
for goodness sakes wait till next
spring to do that sparkin. That advice isn't in keepln with what I told
you a little ways back, but this Is
one big exception, you see. They
can't keep their mind on basketball
and some good lookin co-ed at one
and the same time. Who could?
Well, looks like I Just about run
out of air thU time and there tm't
a gas station with air closer than
five miles. Can't make that tonlte
with all the wind and snow that's
outside. Hope again that you had a
grand and glorious Thanksgivin an'
that you all stayed off the black
list at the mid semester that has
Just passed. If you made "D's" and
otherwise then see If they cant bs
changed Into "B's." I bet they can,
by WORK.
THE PROWLER.
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